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The attention of the public is fre- to recognize the preponderance of ecclesiastical over
quently called to the great number civil power. "In the light of such incidents," said
of casual!ties anc^ the large loss of the Prime Minister, "the separation of Church and State has
life occurring in connection with the become inevitable. Those who advise a revision of the
running of railway trains in the concordat are dupes who would condemn the Government

United States Serious disaster* appear to have been more to final humiliation. I am in favor of a free church, but 
than usually frequent during the past month or two, but with the same freedom as our other institutions have. In
the published official records do Dot cover the last four reality it is the Pope who wants separation. He was not
months. The Accident bulletin of the Interstate Com- to enslave the State as he enslaved the church. Let those
merce Commission for April, May and June has been pub- who will perform penance before Popes. 1 have neither
lished, and shows that aj passengers and 144 employees the age nor the taste for such practices " 
were killed, while 1,134 passengers and 1,344 employees 
were injured, making in all 167 person; killed and 3,378 
persons injured in train accidents in the United States dur
ing those three months. Other accidents to employees and 
passengers, not the result of a collision or a derailment, 
bring the total casualties up to 13,095—677 killed and

Despatches from the East indicate 
that there has been during the past 
week some sharp fighting at dirent 

points, but nothing in the way of a general engagement. 
The Japanese claim to have secured some advantages. !j 
is reported from Токіо that on Thursday they captured 
Wai tao Shaw after hard fighting, eompeijing the Russians 
to retreat ard capturing two guns. The Japanese lost 170 

in killed and wrunded. The Russian casualities are 
estimated at 200 A late dispatch from Shanghai indicates 
that the condition of the Russian

Ball way The War.

Accidents.

garri»ou is becoming 
df.perate, and the reports from St. Petersburg in r. ferenre 
to Hort Arthur arc of a ralhcr a pessimistic character.The Episcopal Triennial Convention,

Divorce and Be- lately in session in Boston, devoted 
much time and attention to the sub
ject of divorce and panicularly the re
marriage of divorced persons. The

11,418 injured. The total number of train accidents was subject was brought before th 1 House of Deputies by way p'or a f
3,418, of which 1,180 were collisions and 1,338 derailments, of a majority report of a special committee making tbe fol- War Happily it seemed if "u' * P"st
Of these 176 collisions and 144 derailments affected pas- lowing recommendation: “No minister shall solemnize a sou cs of Г i' " vulc,ier the ,e'
senger trains. The damage to cars, engines, and roadway marriage between any two persons unies* by enquiry he Averted. n-, * , 'P om»cy mould prove
by these accidents amounted to $3,015,253. Although shall have satisfied himself that neither person has been or 1 ult^whichY d $ГІ,.ЄтЄПЇ °* Ж
Ibis record is large enough to be startling, it shows an in- is the husband or wife of any other person then living from tween Great Britain and Russia ’ П ^ hT ' аГІ$ЄП ***
crease of 343 killed and i,026.injured as compared with the whom he or she has been divorced for any cause arising nection with the Russian Ba'tic fleet * I di *i
preceding three months. Not only is there a decrease in after marriage." This, і ; will be seen, would refuse the for the Far East About -*00 Гі! ** *te,V sorted
the total number of killed in train accidents, both of pas- sanction of the church to the remarriage of any divorced night of Oct. 21st or early* in thèTirrninon the 
sengers and of employees, but the same is true of employees person without respect to the innocence or guilt of the per- Russian fleet passed the nia - h н 11 ' 23nd’the
both in train accidents and in other classes. The total son seeking marriage. It is said that the House of Bishops wa< engaged in its peaceful1 occu'”* 1 6 \° ^lsh*n6 A®**
number of employees killed in coupling and uncoupling was known to be almost unanimously in favor of the pro- statement of Thomas Carr "admiral^of СС°Г^ІП^ 10 11*
cars during this quarter was sixty, being a decrease of ten posed regulation, and it developed in connection with the one Russian squadron pa'.sed^v o.whe L Ivi ih? t*!''
from those reported for the preceding three months. The debate and the vote that followed in the House of Deputies jng fleet --The remainder rc> <*e si e o the nsh-
bulletin completes the publication of accidents for the year that a considerable majority of its members were ready to passed just across our head ° l’ur hatt*e ships
ended June 30,1904, during which period there were 55,130 give it their support. But when the Convention came to As soon as they got to win!*' ^ ^ ** °ver °ur
casualities—3,787 killed and 51,343 injured—an increase, vote upon the proposed canon by dioce«es, it was lost by a upon us, their proiecMe^ o vu,n '4ard ,ЬеУ began firing
compared with the previous year, of 5.599 casualities—233 majority of one diocese in the clerical and five in the lay decks for a full quarter of an'^iour and arroS6 our
killed and 5,366 injured. These figures do not include order. On the part of the Deputies who voted in the nee- astounding action on the art >7“the Г ** rrsu,t of ***«
casualities at highway crossings, to tre>passers or persons ative there was indeed no disposition to ignore or minimize one at least of the fish»» vessels na vU'ManS. W*S tbat
walking along the track, in shops remote from the railroad, the evils connected with divorce, but it was held that the sunk, its skipper and on-^of^the* І ап ^ '*ie wsa
or to employees not actually on duty; nor accidents to em- desired reform should not be sought by treating the innocent others wounded Th ti 6 ' i" .'* * and s*vera*
ployees which did not prevent them from performing their and the guilty alike and disregarding the exception which damage from the Russi m hots^^d* ° su8la*ned
accustomed service for more than three days, in the aggre- Christ himself had allowed. This seems to us to be арові- sunk gome of the Trawlers hastened ShLh ГьТг
gate, during the ten days immediately following the acci- tion supported alike by tae highest Scriptural authority strangestory which at first seemed incred hi h t
dents. It is to be expected that with the best regulations and the dictates of common justice. We do not believe that dencc furnished was couvi Л/ ‘ e* Dut the
possible and the utmost care and faithfulness on the part of any body, civil or clerical, has the right to refuse marriage sharing the indignation of the f, her H “ * ‘ ^ аП°
railway officials and employees, there will occasionally be to the innocent party, to a divorce secured on the grounds wantonly and merciles<l ° tVTk* who ***“ so
accidents and loss of liG. But it seems very certain that ac- of adultery. At a later stage in the Convention a canon was occupying the aUenf > ^ 7 h егУ s’oon ,he matter
cidents are unnecessarily frequent and the sacrifice of life having somewhat of a compromise character was adopted. vigorous protest w is addr'e" °i ^ 7* °ri!'fS A note of
and limb much larger than it need be. Accidents and This measure, like the old law, permits the remarriage of Russian Gov^mm/nt 3 ' ‘°^ 1 L,ward to the
fatalities are comparatively less numerous on Canadian an innocent person in a divorce for the cause of infidelity, Kine exnresumir hi C Zir s^Qt a despatch to the
tkan'on United States railways, but railway travel and but provides that no remarriage shall be allowed within his svirnathv „ ;.h ^ occurred and
traffic in this country are far from being as safe for one year after the divorce is granted by a civil court, and fishermen ' ^ irs 0 1 R 1 *ed and w°unded
passengers and for employees as could be desired, then although satisfactory proofs of innocence have been tjon were
Greater safety in railway travelling and operation would furnished, a clergyman may refuse to perform the marriage
perhaps have to be purchased at the expense of somewhat ceremony without subjecitng himself to censure or dis-
increased rates of travel and traffic to the patrons of the cipline.
railways or of diminishing the dividends reaped by the 
corporations. But at all it would seem that persons who 
travel by rail as well as those who are employed in con
nection with the running of trains, are intitled to a great
er guarantee of safety than is now possible.

running of railway trains in the 
United States. Serious disasters appear to have been more

arose in con-

Those formal demands for apology and repara- 
made through the ordinary diplomatic channels, 

and as there was some delay in Russia' s assurance that 
these demands would be conc-ded the temper of the Brit
ish public grew more threatening Admiral Rojestvenslty, 
the commander of the Russian lleet, when he undertook to 
-«Plain why he had fired on the English f.shing vrsseh, told 

Practical Uses pracltcal use, of tadmm wh.ch have of having seen two torpedo boats whose intention was e.i- 
been established by „per,ment. dently to attack his ships. He said that be bad f,red on
"Botanists have a wsy of investigat- these hos-ile torpedo boats and expressed regeet at the in-
ing the structure of things by imbed-

The Electrical Review mentions some

of Radiant
■ jury unintentionally indicted on the fishermen. This story

ding them in parais me rod then cutting the mat.nal into obtains little credence in England where it is generally be
very thin séchons. Ths act of cutting frequently electrifies lieved that the Russians having been alarmed
the sections, causing them to adhere to the knife, to fold up lhjt, th, j,paDez in„nd№t lo attarl. th,ir 
or to make themselves in other ways difficult to handle

The result has shown that Mr.
Church and Slate Combes, the French Premier, in counts 

ing upon the support of Parliament 
in breaking off the diplomatic relation - 
with the Vatican, did not miscalcu

late. By a decision vote of 33^lo 337 the chamber of De
puties has approved the course of the Government. The 
vote was taken after a boisterous session, in the course of 
which Deputy Beaudry d'Asson called Prime Minister 
Combes a “brigand," and was restrained with difficulty

oy reports 
lleet by torpedo

This trouble has been overcome bv this practical scientist v,M,ls whieh in іі-і.еГет'иЛ'т'мо'ок'іог'іогмАо

by placing a small tube of a radium salt near the boats Thç public temper in England, as expressed tbough
knife, the effect of which is to uissipate the electric charges press and otherwise, and the dispositiou « f the Cavern-
imparted to the sections as they are cut. Another use of îu' t^le ac‘t‘x'*tv ‘n the navy, made it plain
radium, hardly as vulgar as the one just mentioned, i, sug- ' settiem,',,,","/ the àb'.'r'.aùsfactorVto''1'B-iuîn tuT^r*
gasted tn a piper read before the Royal Society by Sir The settlement of the matter actually reached, provides.it
Willikm Crookes. S'r William was investigating the *s understood, that the ques'inns of fact in regard to the

from personally assaulting the Premier. In hi, speech M. charlcter ol lhc colting which rldium impa„ Dia. Nn«h Sea incident shall be determined by an mte,national
Combes replied to the criticms made daring the two day,' mond, , d t0 their ,clion Th, surfac, of . diamr„d £TsalS^Ьс'впТаї'п'йп^' п'ЬЄ t6'* ,ou”d lo
debeto in the Chamber. He s.,d ,h.,up,u,-showed the im- ,hu$ cxpo^for some time become, mo,, or less smoky tion" пда°^і “£'рЖ

possibhty of continuing the present concordat between the T„ д1тпім the charac„r of ,hi, action two diamonds who would h.-e gladly seized wha, s.e*,d a favorable
Church and the State. The Vatican had sought to d.scip- srt.UI,d which inridentaiiy. had , p.k yellow °PP”r,Wty fordealing Russia a stunning blow, but i, » ill
line the Bishop of Laval before an ecclesiastical court tKhnicl|1 tnow„ м .„II color,'an effect which decreases wMl ,ton^ toTre^t *«tle».n, ,e,be,l
which the French ,aw, did no, recogntze. The Roy.,is, vllu/o, the gem a.d probably i, the reason they were и^Го'^Г T'
had charged the Bishop wtth frequentmg a Carmel,te con- M|(Kted for ,hi, „p,rim,nt. 0n. of th^ diamond, was Rotes,vinsky and his four warships now a, Vigo. Sp."
vent and writing love letter, to the nuns Premier Combes ..posed to a radium sail until itacquired a smokv coating, w'1 he held from prore. ding to th- East unti' the r„ul, ,s
professed ,0 believe that tins charge against the Bishop у r,moVmg this it was found tha, the original yellow of thTrash an/most' ипП'гатаЬІ, ,¥ •Ч,І'пГіоп
was an nvention and deebred that the real reason , . . . , ...... ,s . .. . à me rasn and most unwarrantable action of the Russianwas au nvcu ... . .. <»lot bad given way to a bluish tint, showing that fleet, the Russian Government has-hewn a disposition to
for the 'prosecution of the Bishop was that the radium affects not only the surface of a'diamond, but in act honorably in the ma'ter, and tor this it should have due
latter respected the laws of France and refused some way acts upon the whole mass of the stone." credit.

In France


